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OBITUARY 
JOSEPH REDDING [made in the Schenck cemetery, 

Joseph Redding, of Pittsburgh, | Howard. Mrs. Bowes was a member 
nephew of the Misses Anne, Sue of the Lick Run Presbyterian church 

and Christine Curry, of East Logan ' at Jacksonville and had spent all 
street, Bellefonte, died Monday her life in the Clinton-Centre coun- 

morning, July 7, 1941, in an explo- | Ly area. 

sion in a steel mi? where he was| S——— 
employed as a chemist, Exact ac-| JOSEPH KULIKOWSKY 

counts of the accident could not be}, kylikowsky, native of Rus- 
learned. Mr. Redding, who was in sia, but for the past 30 years a res- 

his middie 30's, was a son of the | ident of Clarence, died suddenly 
late Henry Redding, of Snow Shoe, 'a1,ut 6:35 o'clock yesterday morn- 
and Catherine Curry Redding, of 4.0" 50 0° 1041, in the mines of 
Bellefonte The Curry sisters and the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 
members of the Redding family of near Clarence, just as he was pre- 

Snow Shoe left vesterday morning paring to begin the day's work. Cen- 

for Pittsburgh. Interment is expect- |. ~ounty Coroner Charles Sheck- 
ed to take place in Reynoldsville, ler attributed death to a heart at- 
where the family lived for several tack The deceased. who was about 

years during the time his Iather 42 years old, was unmarried and is 
was employed as mine inspector in survived by his mother, Mrs. Ur- 

that locality sula Stankwicz Failikowsky, of Eliz- 
abeth, N. J, and a sister, Mrs. An- 
na Cynar, also of Elizabeth, who 
had come here a week ago for a 

visit with her brother Kullkowsky 

made his home with the Pete Alex- 
ander family near Clarence The 

body was taken to the Von B. John- 

son funeral home at Snow Shoe, 

where arrangements are being 

made to ship the remains to Eliza- 

beth, N. J. for interment. Mr. Kuli- 
kowsky was a member of the Cath- 

church 

  

  f 

  
  

  

MRS. RUFUS WOMELDORF. 

Mrs. Emma Jane Womeldor, 

widow of Rufus Womeldor!, dled al 

her home in Green Township near 

Loganton, at 5 p. m. of complica~ 

tions at the age of 78. She was a 

resident Sugar Valley for 50 
vears. Survviving are a son and a 

daughter, Charles F, and Miss Mary 

Ellen at home: one granddaughter, 

Miss Arleen Womeldorf, five 
brothers and two sisters as follows: 

Frank Houtz Kansas; William 

and Charles Houtz of lllinois; Ira 

and Irvin Houtz of Madisonburg, 

Mrs. George Averill, of Illinois, and 

Mrs. George Corman of Bellefonte 

Funeral services were held Saturday 

at 2 p. m. at Morris Funeral 

Home, Loganton, the Rev. T. R 
Husler, Evangelical pastor, officiat- 

ing. Interment was made in Price 
cemetery. 
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HARRY MARTIN BATHURST 

Harry Martin Bathurst 

Altoona, Tuesday morning, 
1941, after a short (liness Born 
February 18, 1880, at Curtin, Cen- 

tre ‘county. was the of Law- 

Ellen (Rothrock) Bath- 
emploved for many 

moulder the South 
Alt 

died in 

July 8, 

the 
ne on 

ona 
a — 

MRS. CHARLES BOWES 

Mrs Cat! 

wife of Charles Bowe 
zabeth 1erine 

working as 

Members 

lock Monday wife 
ifter ] 

plication of diseases 

been bedfast ix weeks bu Or 

months, She Erma 

of Col. William Mc- 

becca Erhart McKib- 

born in Lamar town- 
wR i 

Altoona ; 

Merciala, of Baltimore 
Jeannette Bathurst, of Alt 

for Stettler, both 
had been {ll 

5 a daughter 

R 

for many Lil 

1 ober 27 and Berwin 

Baltimore, Md 

Man Without Hands 

Earns Livelihood 

(Continued from page one) 

ago when 
he lid and selects 
almost as 

with two hands 

He stands about : 
is of husky build, and h 
ful disposition, but wants 
credit for being able to 
of himself despite 

In an interview 
paperman the other day 
mented that he seems 

advertising value for 

He claims 
R&R new tr 

to look it 

least 

gealer 

much 
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Diamond 
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needed no 
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however 

to 
i in mi 

Ang rful 

with hi ATMs 

y thirk about 

face that turned 
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ort rained 
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soon 

and 
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Labor Rally at Court 
House Friday Night 

On Friday evening at 8 p m 
(DST) there will be a public meet. 
ing and labor rally at the Centre 

County Court House, The public is 
cordially invited 

The chief speaker will be James 

McDevitt, who president of 

Pennsylvania American Federation 
of Labor 

i acquaintance 

nf the same kind 
I guess ny that if 

drive the thing without any 

they should be able to do the same’ 
Wettstein said 

Rudy enjoys an occasional game 

of cards and according to reports 
of friends who have played in games 

with him, he doesn't hold up the 
game because of his inability to 
handle cards, He tucks the cards 

under one arm and flips them on 
the table with less fumbling than 
many a two-fisted player exper- 
fences 

Some 

& Sean BIDS will be received by the General 

Manager, Board of Directors of City Trusts, Lafayette Building, 
Philadelphia, Penna., not later thon 11 AM, August 1, 1941, 

for cutting the timber, posts ond puipwoed on a tract in Burnside 
Township, Conire County, 

Further details regarding this article moy be hod upon 
opplication at the office of the General Manager, as to specifi 
cations, amount and kind of timber, instructions to bidder and 
orm of bid, together with form of contract, 

The right is reserved fo reject any ond oll bids: 

figure I can 

hands, 

the is 54 

years ago Wetlsltein was Use our Classified Ad columns, 

  

  
GARDEN, THEATRE 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY JULY 
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“PAPER BULLETS” 3 MESQUITEERS 

JACK LARUE “PRAIRIE PIONEERS" 
  

SUN.-MON, . 

Music 
TUES. | 

& 
July 13-14-15 = 

@ 

Feature 

2:30, 7:30, 9:30   Romance 
16-17 

  

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY. JULY 

“LADY FROM 
LOUISIANA" 
JOHN WAYNE 

  

KAY FRANCIS 
in 

“PLAY GIRL" 
  

| Howard street 

‘Council Seeks 3 New 
‘Concrete Streets In "42 

| (Continued from page one) 

for the Jones and Laughlin Steel 
{Company, and for two years was 
{guard at the Western State 

|tentiary He recently disposed of a 
{dairy In Bellefonte which he had 
{conducted for a number of years 
! In naming Mr, Galalda to the 
vacancy, Council made provisions 

{for supplying him with a uniform, | 
fixed his salary to start at $100 a 
{month, and Instructed the Fire and 
| Police Committee to work out a 

schedule of hours for the three 
borough police so that there will be 
at least one officer on duty 24 hours 

a day. Under the present system 
there Is no officer on duty from 
about 4 a. mm, to 8 a. m, it wag re- 

ported 

Mrs. 8. Kline Woodring, of East 
in a letter to Coun- 

cil, asked to be reimbursed to the 
extent of $100 for the cost of a side- 
walk In front of her home and 

which is not on a level with new 
isidewalks constructed more recently 

on either side of her property. Mrs 
Woodring sald the grade furnished 
for the Ebon Bower sidewalk to the 

west, and another sidewalk 

east, are so high that steps 
necessary in joining those 

with the one in front of her 

It was reported that sidewalk 
grades given in other sections 
town recently are such that st 
or ramps are necessary in Jjoinin 

them with sidewalks already in 

istence, creating a dangerou 

unsightly condition, No action 

the matter was taken 

Elwood Jeder, engineer, and Roj 

Pugh. supervisor for the Earl Cump 
contracting firm engaged in bulld- 

ing u high school, appeared 

in Council with a request that 

contractor be permitied to 

as a storage piace 
when major concrete 

the contract 

mixer on Linn 
rete can be poured i 

Otherw 

to Lhe 

were 

walk 

home 

of 

ex. 
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ie new 
the 

fo 

0 that con 

place through chutes 
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contract for in- 

on which parking 

attached 

lowest of 
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posts 

will be 

bid was the 

ted for 

wns $345 

The Special Commitiee was given 

the task of taking care of a notice 

claim filed by W. Harrison Walk- 

of East Linn street, on behalf 

Mrs. Walker who suffered a 
fractured leg some months ago in A 

fall on Linn street It was said that 

the notice in itself is not a demand 
upon the borough but is 

to entitle a claimant to 
inite claim at some future 

The police report submitted by 

Chief Dukeman revealed 54 tags 

sued for overtime parking: 2 lar 

ceny investigations, 8 arrests for 

drunkenness and disorderly 

duct, 7 accident investigations 2 

stop sign violations and 5 trans- 
ents given lodging in the lock-up 

W. 1. Scott, of North Spring street 

whose son was one of three youths 

placed in the lock-up for a short 

time recently for whistling “Root 

De Toot” as the police car passed 

asked for and was granted a letler 

from Council stating that the bor- 

iough has no criminal docket entry 

or other record of the incident 

The report of Health Officer W 

WwW. Bickett revealed that ohe quar. 

antine for chicken pox has been re- 
imoved during the past two weeks, 

and that three nuisance complaints 
were investigated A sewer tap was 

granted Lloyd Smoyer for a house 

ion East Beaver street 

Overflow of sanitary sewers on 

West Bishop street during severe 

rainstorms was attributed to the 

fact that spoutings of many build. 

lings and homes on the south side 

of town are connected with the san- 

{tary sewer system, The Special 

Committee was authorized to notify 

property owners to discontinue the 

drainage of roof water into the 

sanitary sewers Spotting should be 

{drained into street gutters, it was 

said. 

NECOSSATrY 

file a def. 

date 

con- 

issn A pA a 

‘Business Men's 

(Continued from page one) 

{league teams and a band concert 
should provide enteilainment for 
every minute of the time, 

An act to be staged by Ruton’s| 
iDogs should be worth the trip to 
ithe plenic alone. There are twelve 
highly trained dogs with a girl and 

‘a comedian who present two twenty. 
‘minute periods of entertainment at 
!3 o'clock and again at 8 o'clock in 
the evening. This troupe has been 
iplaying all the large fair circuits 
‘and only a break in their schedule 
(allowed them to make their one- 
‘day appearance at the pienic. The 
{ball game will probably bring to- 
{gether the Bellefonte and Spring 
{Mills teams in one of the regularly 
| scheduled games, and will 
be played at 4 o'clock, Band music 

Penl- | 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

tor the pienic wit x units by | RECENT WEDDINGS 
{Junior Band which will play at in-| 
[tervals throughout the day. | Hoy~Lucas 
| The management of the park has | Mis Mary Elizabeth Lucas, daugh- | 

and 
band 

his na- 
for a 

scheduled Red Barron 
tionally known dance 

dance In the evening 

Mrs. Harry A. Lu- 
cas, of Jullan, and Clarence E. Hoy, 

{son of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Hoy, of 
| Pleasant Gap, were united in mar- 
iriage at Baltimore, Md.. July 2, by 
the Rev. Robert Riddle, at the 

byterian parsonage. The bride was 

attired In a white street length 

dress and wore a corsage of pink 

roses and They were 

attended Mrs. Pearce 
A in-law 

sister of the bride will reside 

for the present Mr 

Hoy's parent 

ter of Mr, and 

Uso Campaign Opens 
~Legion Is In Charge 
(Continued trom page one) babVv's breath 

by Mr 

Rumberger 

and 

brothe; 

They 

the home of 

mavement are contributing their 
time and eflort In the event you 

are not approached by a solicitor, 

call at the First National Bank and 
give your contribution Louis 

Schad, treasurer of the 

The Legion Post, In 
the management the 
tributed $50 the fund 

lon Auxiliary, under the leadership 

of Mrs. Ruth Casper president, 
contributed $25 and named a group of Fred 
of members to take charge of a'a ceremony 

nouse-10-house canva beginning ! June 30, at 

Monday, July 14 Legion Command- | in Wellsboro 

Alex Sterglakils, donated $5 on the 

fund Henry 

accompanic 
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Hospital Site 
Viewing Today 

(Continued from Page 

Wedding Su 

the bridal march 

Barby for, the 
Mendelsgh 

ceremony 

eonsists of the following 

Rear Admiral Ross T 
chairman: Gen. George 

Dr. Winifred Oberholtzer 
George james i 

trator of Velers 
of construction 

After visiting 
if expected 

the Rogers 

McIntire, also played 

H Wood fiebecen 

and Col. cessional 

ALS adminis sion, and 

ns Affairs in charge softly 

members 

on 

uring the 
“My Peace Thou Ar 

Schubert. The bride wore a gown 

biue sheer, with 

ceREOries Her oo 

rnd delphinium g 

ribbon Miss Staib wore a in 
college High School in 1936 and 

a welder at the Piper Aircraft 
gown with accessories and 

COTES of roses and delphinium 

tied with blue ribbon the 
wedding 50 guests were entertained 

at a reception at the bride's home 
where Mr. and Mrs. Gray are Jiv- 
ing for the present. Mrs. Gray is a 

graduate of the Lock Haven High 
School in the class of 1038, complet - 
ed a the State Beauty 

School at Willlamspott in 1938 and 
is now a partner in the Princess 

Beauty Shop at Lock Haven Mr 
Gray was g:aduated from the State 

I ————_A—— 

AUTO MECHANICS WANTED 
We need six men immediately who want to go to 

work full time at 75 cents per hour to start, with over- 
time if desired. Permanent work, with one of the larg- 
est Ford dealership in our territory. This is a real 
opportunity for any man desiring to become a special- 
ized Ford, Mercury and Lincoln mechanic. We do not 
require applicants to necessarily have had previous ex- 

{§ perience with Ford products, although this experience 
ij Would be helpful. Any general auto repair experience 
if = acceptable. Our principal requirements are that you 
'} be free and willing to come here and live; that you 

are willing fo work conscientiously for a living: and 
that you have some previous experience at general auto 
repairing. Write immediately, stating your age, exper- 
ience and who you previously worked for. Also state 
when you can start to work. We can furnish trans- 
portation if necessary. 

Reply to 

LEONARD K. PETERS 
Community Motors, Inc. 

Haddon Ave. and Crescent Boulevard, 

: COLLINGSWOOD, N. J. 

stant 

ed 
. 

the eight sites, the powder 

to make its 

decision as where the propose 

new hospital will located. Belle- 
fonte was reported to have had one 

of the highest ratings given in the 

preliminary examination and this 

site is believed to be further favor. 

ad because it iz in the exact geo- 
graphical center of the state 
Among those who are expected to 

accompany the inspection group on 

their trip to the site along the old 

loewistown Pike today are Karl E 
Kusse, secretary of the Beliefonte 
Chamber of Commerce, and Mayor 
Hardman P. Harris 

S— - 

group BOON 

to 

be 

pant 

white 

After 

course at 

After the wreck it is too late to 

resolve to drive slower 
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Hess Gilliland 
Bara M. Gilliland, daughts 
Inte George Gilliland and 

Ersal Gilliland Parker, of State Co! 
lege, was united In marringe 

william I Hess, son of Mrs, Mabk 

Hess, of Milton, R. D., at the | 

parsonage Lewisburg 

urday, June 21. The ring 
was used 

Mins 

on Bat. 

ceremony 

Additional Wedd nes Pape 6, 
Second Section 

- 

Local Men 
Escape Drowning 

save 

proper ™ 

changed 

he anchor 

to heave 

Lhe 

ning 

lipped 

he boa 

Desot nd | 

Phone 636 

Steeple Here 
Is Repaired 

125 Negro Veterans 
At Poe Valley Camp 

Saturday, July 19 
CLYDE W. JACKSON 

Saturday, July 26 
GREGG TWP, SCHOOL BOARD 

LS offe 

  

  

L.FRANK MAYES 
General Auctioneer 

Real Estate Sales 
A SPECIALTY! 

CALL STATE COLLEGE, 2342 

» 

Why not have the benefit of com- 
petitive bidding In the sale of 

your property 

| Past experiences have proven that 

public sales of real estate de- 
mand higher prices. 

A number of Farms and several 

Residences will be offered at pub. 
lie sale in the near future 

WATCH FOR DATES   
  

H.J. STOVER 

AUCTIONEER 
CORURN, PENNA. 

(Phone 34-R-21, Millheim Exch.) 

  

      
H. L. HARPSTER 

AUCTIONEER 
Prompt attention given all sales 

Phone 357% 

PINE GROVE MILLS, PA 

  

JAMES GILLILAND 
GENERAL 

AUCTIONEER 
OAK HALL STATION, PA. 

Phone Boalsburg 3502   131 East Main Street 

Bishop & Wilson Sts, 

"| Attention Motorists! 
If You are in the Market for a Good 

NEW OR USED CAR 
Hop in here first and we are sure we can 

vou money, 

eT: wa ate si or Dan Grove Motors 
mouth 

Pa. Bellefonte 

To give visua! and fitting expression 
to your love and regard, the medium 

and the form must be chosen with 

care, Comforting of = 

duty well 

assurance 

performed will be yours if 

you choose a genuine Rock of Ages 

Memorial to stand record as your 

for the years to come. 

Howard Granite 
Works 

FRANK WALLACE. Prop 

Phones 745 - 746 
LOCK HAVEN, PA,  


